AIM Takes victory at VIR with Dempsey
Goncalvez just misses podium, Ostella ninth in a strong run
Woodbridge, Ontario, April 27, 2009 – AIM
Autosport’s Star Mazda squad left Virginia
International Raceway with the win on Sunday and
had all three drivers in the top ten for the Star
Mazda Championship presented by Goodyear.
They are second overall in the team championship
while Peter Dempsey in the Motorsport Ireland /
Queyside.ie No. 3 AIM Autosport / Mobil 1 / MIKE
Formula Mazda leads the driver’s championship.
Dempsey, who qualified on the front row for the start, had his work cut out for him in a race
that ran mostly under full course caution. Running in second, he was shuffled back to fourth on
the first restart and would have to wait until two laps from the end of the race to get past the
three team mates running ahead of him. Peter would use every inch of the track going in a
drag race to the first turn on the final restart to take the lead position. A last lap challenge from
pole sitter Adam Christodoulou worked in Peter’s favor and in another drag race to the
checkers, he prevailed by a margin of .038 seconds.
“I really needed this win” Dempsey commented. “It was doubtful that I would even be at VIR
until the last moment, so getting the win is what was needed to allow me to continue in the
championship. I have to thank everyone at AIM Autosport for the fantastic job this weekend
and now we concentrate on taking the momentum of this win forward.”
AIM Autosport’s other cars also had good results finishing in the top ten. In fact, Jorge
Goncalvez (72) had a great run to finish in fourth place coming through from twelfth on the
starting grid. The Venezuelan took advantage of restarts to move through the pack and record
his best result so far. He is now sixth in the championship. David Ostella (Global Precast No.
71) did a great job of recovery after running off course to avoid and accident in front of him. He
would cross the line in ninth place after starting from tenth on the grid. David is tenth in the
championship.
“All three drivers did a great job this weekend.” said team principal Keith Willis. “We fought a
variety of issues with all three cars but had good feedback from the drivers to end the weekend
with strong results.” Willis continued, “Peter knew what he had to do this weekend and he just
went out and did it. Jorge quietly went about his business and returned a fantastic result
moving up eight positions and David put in a solid effort and kept his head. His quick thinking

and fast response kept him in it at the end. David is developing as a very smart driver with
good skills.”
Next up for the AIM Autosport Mazda team in the Star Mazda Championship presented by
Goodyear is the race at Miller Motorsport Park in Tooele, Utah on May 16.
- 30 AIM Autosport Facts:
Established in 1995, AIM Autosport has a mandate to identify, train and manage emerging motorsport
talent. AIM has provided many young drivers with a solid foundation on which to build a career in
professional racing. The success of the AIM driver development programs has been achieved through
the dedication of our employees and the ongoing support of our commercial and technical partners.
Away from the track, AIM Autosport serves the needs of the racing community with a purpose-built
preparation shop situated in the Toronto suburb of Woodbridge, Ontario. In addition to the Star Mazda
team, AIM fields the No. 61 Ford Riley with drivers Mark Wilkins and Burt Frisselle in the Grand Am
Rolex Sports Car Series presented by Crown Royal Cask No. 16. The team also fields the No. 51 Ford
Riley for select races.
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